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Details of Visit:

Author: Uncle Pokey
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 12 Apr 2016 10:00
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 240
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07955718059

The Premises:

No need to pass reception on the way in. Lifts right by the entrance door. Comfortable bed, decent
shower and toilet.

The Lady:

Pictures on AW are accurate. Louise is an extremely attractive woman with a great figure. 

The Story:

The booking process with Louise wasn't quite as smooth as I would have hoped. This had to do with
her family arrangements I suspect but it all came together nicely in the end.
She really is the sort of woman you could introduce to your mother with no worries whatsoever. She
was wearing a very pretty yet sophisticated even modest dress which emphasised her delicious
figure perfectly. She's quite a tall woman and they are much better at choosing these things I
believe. Louise is a bit of a natterer. BUT importantly she's very bright and we chatted away for
quite a while with interesting tales from her.
Readers will want to know whether Uncle got his end away and all the dirty bits. So yes to: breast
fumbling and nipple-play, reverse oral, (tasted delicious) cowgirl then doggy and lying down doggie
( use the two different spellings as, truth to tell, I don't know which is the right one!).
I'm one of the many blokes who really do like to have a kiss and a cuddle with a lady and in that
respect I was a little disappointed that Louise showed reluctance so to engage. I'd shaved carefully,
I'd brushed my teeth twice, I'd popped some Listerine tongue disolvers. Perhaps she just doesn't
kiss. Shame really. Perhaps it's one of her 'extras'
I loved her company nevertheless.
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